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Minutes:
The committee was called to order. All senators in attendance.
The hearing was opened on SB2 l 54: Exempts records in housing discrimination complaints filed
with the Department of Labor.
Mark Bachmeier, Commissioner of Labor, spoke in favor of SB2154, Sec attached testimony.
Senator Lyson: Question for Mark, Meter #19.8 "I don't know how anyone can pass a law that
says words about to "Engage..'? Mark Bachmeier , in course of this year we've never had an

individual engaged in act of complaint. To add in this bill as an amendment, to add it back into
the law is to affect our ability to gain the other benefits of substantial cquivalcncy if we don't
address the concern of the federal agencies. Senator Lyson, if we don't put this portion in the bill,
what arc they going to do to us? Mark Bachmeier responds, the issue is discussed in opening

remarks, substantial equivalency docs a number of things for us. if our laws deem to be
substantial equivalent, one we can receive federal funds, two, people who have complaints filed
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against them don't have to face two separate complaints one filed under the federal law and one
flied under the state law, because they could have separate resolutions or penalties under state
law or federal law. It consolidates the bills into a single investigation. Thirdly, we by being
equivalent and being able to be the sole entity that investigates complaints filed in ND, we can
have some control over how we can approach the investigation of some complaints which was
part of the discussions two years ago, to work as much as we can to work with the parties to
resolve complaints in an informal way that is acceptable to both parties, as opposed as trying to
take a more punitive approach to impose sanctions on people who have discriminated against.
We gain those benefits, and its the trade off, as the way he would put it. Senatqr Lyson

H

if you

put this law into affect, you take the 1st amendments rights away from somebody else, it don't
make any sense to me at all". Senator Cook. "ultimately you determine the whole complaint
process, the penalty is determined, what do we do '"? _Mark Bachmcicc responded, the most
complaints will be resolved through conciliation. The penalty is that provided in the law arc
primal'ily applicable only if we issue a cause determination that evidence suggests to us a
discriminatory ~practice has a occurred and we have not been able to resolve it in a formal way
and at that time an administrative hearing is held or if the parties elect for it, a judicial
proceeding is undertaken and in either case then certain pcnalitics arc applicable at that point, So
we don 1t have authority to impose civil penalitics, or those administratively and those can only
be done in the context of an administrative hearing or judicial action, We can negotiate
settlements that can include various kinds of relief and that's what we attempt to do in cases we
find or feel there is discrimination. Other cases whether there isn't evidence, we would simply
dismiss thost.~ complaints. Scnotor Cook. if you found u situation where somebody wus about to
commit discriminution 1 you tre going then to do this proc(!Ss to come up with a record of
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reconciliation, am I safe to assume that someone had better not do this? Mark Bachmeier, that's
the underlying goal of the whole program to make sure that discrimination docsn 't occur, that
someb,1dy some kind of harm that we can, that they arc provided with housing the if they arc not
provided with housing. If that :,ituation occurred certainly we would do, we would attempt to
address it in an informal way, as you arc suggesting, it would depend ultimately on the level of
harm that there was evidence linking that action to in terms of that complainant. If evidence
suggested, that significant harm was caused to an individual because of discriminatory action
someone was about to engage in, we would address it like any other respondent. In terms of their
liability for it and trying to resolve it. But certainly it would be informal, and if it was about the
former example, and somebody was making comments, yes in all likelihood, it would be
unlawful activity, and that if it was carried through, the unlawful activity carried throt1gh 1 a
suggestion that some kind of training on fair housing laws of those actions. The goal is to always
to handle every situation as informally as possibly and having to get to the point of haviug a
hearing to instill the penalties on those people. Senator Lee I understand why we need to
consider this, l feel like the feeds arc holding us hostage, I think its the 10th amendment they've
forgotten which allows the states to have this authority that is not spccifially delegated to the
feds. Two questions: Whether or not we have to permit groups and organizations to bring suit

and that goes together with the idea of an individuals about to engage in discriminatory
practice". Ex. Meter #27.8 I don't believe that familial status is currently a protective class in
No1th Dakota. Is familial status a new protective class in the state of ND, and arc groups and

orgunizations whether or not allowed to do that because that is very different from having
individuals'? And I sec newspaper nds as being an example as "about to engage in", because
some well meaning ad that doesn't know the regulations of these stuff,just rent a place, who is
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A nice Christian person, or religious reasons may share philosophical views. Mark Bachmeier

response on familial status. Familial status is protected under law and it has been protective
under state law since 1983. It prohibits discrimination based on familial status which is defined
under the law as having children under 18, not a single vs. married issue, that's a marital issue.
Marital status is also protective category under state law but not under federal law, that the issue
relating to that one, that's the one to what you arc referring, and it docs not discriminate against
marital status. Advertising in and of itself is a violation of housing and discrimination law,
federal and state. Senator Lee, Individuals and Groups, aw we required to allow groups and
organizations to bring to be federally substantially equivalent under the law. It is a much
narrower concept that to say that individuals can bring complaints under our law, while persons
can bring complaints under federal law, and that certainly doesn't provide the same protections

as the federal law because groups don't expand in it under the definition is for defined
individuals, that certainly is a factor. It is required for equivalency. Senator Leg, It is required for
equivalency? Senator Cook..1 The majority of this bill deals with cquivalency 1 what sections do
not'? What sections for that? Mark Bachmeier, The issues that do not have to do with cquivalcncy
are the exempt records, the final section that something that simply cannot investigated cases that
recognizes the law doesn't address the issue of records relating to an investigation, and that's
something that is not required for an cquivulcncy. In addition, the Section 7 as relating to
providing information or upon a completion of an investigation is related to the open records,
that's not an issue that a substantial cquivalcncy issue, and the public notice of dismissal of
complaints is not. I believe the remaining issues are relating to the law. Senator Christenson,
Do I understand that given a laundry this list of things thnt are pl'Otected thnt gay rights is not one
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of them'! Mark Bachmeier, you arc correct, in that assumption. Senator Flako.!1, Mark, again,
to get back "to engage in" question of an example if you have a situation of a 4-plcx and you
have fully occupied, but the person who is in charge of it, the owner, makes the statement in
effect that I will never rent to state senators because they leave messes, whatever, is that an
example something where they arc about to engage in. Mark Bachmeier, Senators arc not a
protected category, that's a bad example, but if the preference that was stated, was, I wi II never
rent with anyone with kids, that statement ,would be a violation, so it wouldn't be because it was
evidence that they were about to engage in a discriminatory act, it could be, if a vacancy came
up and then they ,but I don't know who whatever, or how a complaint would come to us at that

point, its' much more likely, number one t.hat if statement was made publicly or in some way
somebody brought that complaint to our attention that statement itself if discriminatory
advertising, even if you say it to your neighbor, I'll never rent to someone with children, that's a
discriminatory advertisement under the law because it is a statement expressing a preference
based on a category thnt's protected under the law, if a vacancy occurs and then your criteria for
filling that vacancy is in fact children, then its refusal to rent, its to despair treatment based on
protected category, again yes, there could be an clement that, but also what you discussed is
another violation in and of itself. There could be other factors relating to thm example as well.
More likely the way the issue would be addressed, Senator FLAKOLL, an issue of a 3 bedroom
apartment for sixteen people, how does that work'? Mark Bachmeier, you can have occupancy
standards, Occupnncy stundards nrc not prohibited by the law or super cede by protections under
the law bused on familial status. As long as it applies to cveryon~ your allowed to huvc
reasonable occupancy standards two per bedroom, Standard for occupancy of nny dwelling that
your renting, und you don't have to make an exception to those standurds. Senator Cook • Murk
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would you clarify something for me, Senator Flakoll calls a press confercnce and at that press
1

conference he announces he is about to build an exclusive housing development for white,
married people with no children only, Is he about to commit discrimination, or has he already
committed discriminution? Mark Bachmeier, At this point at which he makes that statement, he
has committed a discriminatory housing practice under the law, because he has advertised in an
discriminatory fashion. He also expresses his intent to discriminate, but again as a practical
matter its a difficult thing to have a complaint on, and say their was evidence to engage in when
actually he hadn't e11gaged in it yet. Scnater Mathern, So in this press conference, if Mr. Flakoll
is thinking about this thing, is it about to occur? It shows the ambiguity of the statement that I
might think he is going to say that, and its anotit to occur. Not very well defined in most law, its
a good definition. Senator Lee, I don't have a tremendous amount of worries about the logical
people of ND might interpret this, and I realize our hands nrc tied in a lot this area, but I do,
really fear what will happen when groups and organizations arc allowed to bring suits or things
they arc thinking about doing, becuuse that is a whole different level. Example given Side A
Meter #41. 7. Mark Bachmeier, Senator Lee, one thing to keep i11 mind with the standing of
groups and organizations beyond the individuals bringing complaints is that those complaints
could then be filed with the Department of Labor and there would still be a standard of evidence
that they would have to show harm. Needs to show that they were harmed by the occurrence of
discriminatory housing practice, when it was first occtn'rcd and showing when the organization
was harmed by that practice. Senator Lee, if decedents of Vikings who all lived in an apartment
building so they could wutch the Super Bowl together and now the apartment owner is another
footbaH team fan, if they establish an organization obviously the group is not hmt ,however, but
the individuals within the group arc, so if I um a member of that group, but I don't want to get
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sued and all the other people arc my friends, arc going to support me in this, what happcm; if an
individual is harmed but a group now is able to sue also and arc a party to this suit, there the ones
with the money, do they have a different position of influence? Mark Bachmeier, its different for
the members of the group to individually be harmed by these complaints, and the group per say,
and I think there would be some standard and the group would have to show that uit" the entity
of the organization had been harmed by the practice, not just by the individual members were
harmed by the practice. Senator Flakoll, I'm not sure if I understand the range of outcomes in the
event someone is in violation of this, what types of litigation outcomes do occur in terms of
either single individual, both or in terms of a group. Mark Bachmeier, t.hcrc arc several common
outcomes, one, to a complaint filed after completion of an investigation, If the evidence docsn 't
support the allegation, a dismissal obviously. If there is evidence that leads us to believe that
discrimination may have occurred, we can negotiate a conciliation in a section of the luw in
conciliation, it identifies things that are included in that, but it cloesn 't include any kind of civil
pcnalities, only relief to the party, compensatory, The spucific items in part of a complaint in
terms of a remedy, a conciliation may authorize appropriate relief including mone.tary rclicf1 is
what it states. In that case, in which the evidence is supporting the allegation, ifwc rc not able to
1

reach some kind of a negotiated settlement that is acceptable to both parties, that when we issue a
finding, that the discrimination occurred, that's where tile case can go beyond the informal stage.

That is at that point, we're required undct' the law to issue a charge of discrimination, When we
do that we have to then prnvidc for an administrntivc hearing on that charge. An administrative
law judge can impose greater penalties,

more types of remedy, including civil penalties undct'

certain conditions. But the department doesn't have any discretion to do that. We can only
negotiate settlements, or issue n charge and let, u hearing officer or administrative law judge
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decide it or if we issue a charge and either of the parties to the charge, I would rather have this in
court than an administrative heurin 6 than it could proceed to district court, instead of the
administrative hearing. And in again in district court there are greater penalties imposed by the
court and those again arc outlined in Section 32 of the law deals with what can be imposed in
administrative penalties in administrative hearings and those same penalties arc available to
courts. In some cases substantial. Senator Flakoll, Example of a gentlemen who was a class 3 sex
offender, and in this case was protected. Mark Bachmeier, the status ofhcing convicted of any
felony is not protected under the hnv. It's not a protected category under the law. It can be used
as a basis for making housing decisions, its not prohibited. So that status is not protected status
under state or federal housing law. Senator Watne, We worked very hard to get this mto the
D~1mrtment of Labor, nnd we arc very concerned with landlord~tcnant rights and I think it is very
interesting to sec how
the feds have told us how we should get in line with them and do you sec the rest of the bill we
created before put into your division as a good move and is your department comfortable with it?
How many filings have you read this past year since the new law? Mark Bachmci..!1', We've had
18 complaints filed, took effect October 1, 1999, but the first complaint was January 2000. Our
agreement with HUD didn't get into plucc later in the year 2000, some complaints continued to
go to HUD, so 18 is not the representative number for the year. We projected about 35
complaints in a year in addition to other questions that would come to us that would not be

filcublr., or nddt'cssablc complaints under the law. We had nbout 35 filed complaints or
invcstigntions ,based on the history of compluints filed with HUD from NlJ and a bit of a

projected increase in thnt number because when you c~tablish a place for people to go they may
be more likely to file complaints bcenusc we don't know how many complaints were taken to
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court, and not brought to us, and because there arc things that can be filed under state law thal i::;
protected under the foderal law, that wouldn't have been included in the number of cases filed
with HUD. In terms, of whether we're comfortable with the law, the program is really
progressing very well. (Side 8 Meter 0.5 ) I was certainly frustrated in the beginning in that this
law was passed and we sent it for review and we dealt with HUD in terms of getting cormncnts
on it when it was a bill draft and we had been able to make some changes before it was ever

passed, and then it goes to the office of general comments and it comes back, and it costs us the
cquivalcncy status and that took us time and effort. Things that get put in this law or arc included
in our state law to make it equivalent, arc not things that arc not unlawful otherwise. Talking
about persons vs. individuals is the way it is in federal law, if we don't have it in state law, were
not equivalent, we
, don't get the benefits of the equivalency law, that people just file their lawsuits in fo<lcral court.
Its still prohibitive under the fcdcrnl law, even if we didn't make it prohibitive under the state
law. We're not adding greater protections that exists in the federal law, we're just making the law
equivalent so that we can gain the benefits that has some control over the process and to be able
to have local investigations and resolution of the complaint. We if don't address them and were

not equivalent to pass them they will just get addressed by HUD nnd in federal courts. They' II
just will be removed from our jurisdiction, The issue I try to keep in mind is the benefits for us,

and for both of the parties to a complaint in ND, the complainant having a place to go and the
respondent being able to deal with the local entity that's going to use common sense in the
process as well as the ability to partly fund our program and our benefit that we would have to
weigh agninst having a law that offers the same protections us the federal lnw. How our agency is
looking at it. I feel good where were ut, I think it is u good law once we get this issue resolved,

I

'
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we won't have to revisit it again, unless we change the protections and remedies in the law at this
point and then HUD can say you made changes, and now your not equivalent anymore. But once
we get through this interim equivalency issut.!, then it will be a standing that we will continue to
have. We won't have to do this every two years. The law won't be under review by HUD once
they determine it is equivalent.
Jack McDonald, ND Newspaper Association and the ND Broadcasters Association. Sec written
tcstirr.ony. (Side B, Meter #3.5- Mr. McDonald would rather have it handled here in ND rather
than by HUD in Denver. The complaint flied by a police department or court is public record,
but the investigative records of the law enforcement agency is confidential until the investigation
is completed, or the investigation is dismissed, or case is dismissed. then the investigatory
records are open. Our amendments would just suggest the same procedure be followed here, that
the complaint itself would be an open record and the investigatory records open after the
investigation is completed. The law, if you turn to page 7, of the proposed bill says a "a
complaint flied under Section 14-518 and information obtained is confidential. The complaint
filed is public record but the information obtained and conducted by the department is exempt,

closed, priol' to the administralivc closure. In other words, after the closure, then its open, My

understanding that Commissioner Bachmeier would not oppose that proposed amendment. The
only other umendment were proposing is Commissioner Bachmeier on Pg. 6, Linc 11 & 12 1 we
think that okay to have that in there. Just issue a release stating that the dismissal is completed,
If these amendments arc proposed we certainly would support the bill, and we urge consideration

of this bill with these amendments along with the amendments proposed by Mark Bachmeier.
Senator Lee, (Side B, Meter #6.8-7.3) pg. 61 concerning public disclosure and dismissal, if it

hns been kind of a frivolous complnint, could thcrc not be more dnmngc done when ever saying
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there was a complaint, filed in the first place, liken correction on the bottom of page 12, for a
infraction on page 1. lsn tt this creating a problem for the parties involved. J.ill;k McDontilil(
Side B Meter# 7.4- 8.3) If probably, at least in North Dakota, a lot of these c.ornplaints get

publicity, I would rather sec publicity about the complaint and publicity on the dismissal. If a
complaint is filed and there is notoriety or publicity or at least some knowledge some people
among people involved in the industry, them at least tl·.crc is going to be a requisite or some
exoneration by the department, there not simply not qLictly go away and you'll v\'Ondcr what
happened to that complaint. I think that line was put in there to counteract act just the very thing
that you stated. ,Senator Co.Qk, (Si<lc l3 Meter #8,5) Well, Mr. McDonald, any publicity that
such a complaint gets now is because either party somehow makes the publicity available to the
press, this is bnsicully just saying the department docs not have to, it doesn't stop the party
having the case dismissed against them from bringing it up and informing the press. Mt.

McDonulu, (Side B Meter #8.5-9.6) You're right, it doesn't.

l gues~·. this was put in before to

make sure thnt if tltcro was a dismissal, that the party that was firstly accused would least be

some public ucknowlcdgmcnt of a dismissal. That it simply would not be filed away. The person
involved mny not hnvc the opportunity or the means to publicize the dismissal. If you arc un
apartment owner und you get the investigation dismissed, it is a little difficult for thnt individual
upartment owner to somehow go tot.he newspaper and say I just had a case dismissed against me

und I think this is news or something und the fact that the department is announcing the dismissal
udds to the cmphusiH of the issue. I feel much more strongly on the proposed nmcndmcnts on
page 7t than on page 6. .S.enator CoQk, ( Side B Meter #9.6-9.8) What nctually has to hnppcn for
the public disclosure, is it poctcd on the bulletin board or actually sent notification to the press.

Juck McQo.1ulkUSidc B (,8-10.1) thnt is up to the dcpnrtmcnt, the standard has been, they just
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simply issue a press release that make it available to the public either by posting or sending it to
the news media. That's the way other departments have required to make public disclosure,

certain filing with the Public Service Commission and things like that. Jack McDonald, (Side B
Meler# l0.1-11 .4) might I just add one small item, part from my amendment. There was some
question about the one provision of the bill, that says your about to commit a discriminatory act,
and two examples come to mind. One, a real estate developer and your going to fries Articles on
Incorporation for a condo or planned new development or town home, the Articles of
Incorporation set out the covenants or restrictions within the condominium. You filed the
Articles of Incorporation before you turn one spade of earth, before a renter, you file those a year

ahead of time, and you could in there have reasonably some discriminatory practices which then
would indicate that your "about to" build that apartment, that your about to commit to
somcthi11g. Two, us a housing developer, when you file a plat for a housing development you
nlso file your covenants which run with the land, those covenants could be discriminatory in a

s,.msc that you limit who can live in there and access those places.

C:luus Lembke, ND Association of Realtors, Sec attached testimony. (Side B Meter 11.6-13.8)
We support this, we need cquivulency for local control, and funds for local control. They pledge
to do conciliation in their attempts to stump out uny discrimination and do it through conciliation
in education and in our opinion thut 1s the only way to remedy any problems, and not in a
combative way. If they set out test cases for cntrupmcnt, ~,c would be buck for your help, but

they hnvc not practiced that kind of thing in stumping out discrimination. We support Mr.
fvJcDonnctl's on page 7, those amendments for the simple reason we have found on federal cases
when HUD was doing the investigation, under the control of the fcdcml government, that the
respondent had u difficult time getting nny infomrntion on the complaint. They simply cannot
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de fond themselves, it should be fairly open, I don't have any trouble during the investigation, but
not being public, but when the conclusion has been reached or the investigation has been reached

it should be public, Yours as a respondent have every right to defend yourself, under those
things,
Neutral testimony, none

Senator Cook, Close Hearing on S82154.
Discussion of committee mcmbcrn. A roll call vote was taken on the original SB 2154. Senator
Watne moved to accept Mark Bachmeier and Jack McDonald's amendments, Senator
Christ.cnson 2nd the motion.
7 Yea, 1 Opposed Senator Mathern moved for a Do Pass as amended bill S82154.

Senator Lee seconded, 8 Yea, 0 Opposed
Senator D Mathern carrier.

...
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2154
Page 1, line 3, replace "subsection" with "subsections" and after "1" Insert "and 3"
Page 1, line 5, after 11 14-02.5-24" Insert", subsection 2 of section 14-02.5-25" and replace
"sections 14-02.5-28 and" with "section"
Page 1, line 7, after "exemptions" insert"; and to declare an emergency"
0

Page 1, line 9, replace "Subsection" with "Subsections" and after "1" insert and 3"
Page 1, line 10, replace "Is" with "are"
Page 1, after line 14, Insert:
"3.

"Concillation" means the lnformal negotiations among and aggrieved

1Aei¥1dual person, the respondent, and the department to resolve Issues
raised by a complaint or by the investigation of the complaint."

Page 5, line 18, after "public" Insert "by the department"
Page 5, line 20, overstrike "concerned persons" and Insert Immediately thereafter "the_QarU~§
to the conciliation"
Page 5, after line 31, insert:

uSECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Subsection 2 of section 14-02.5-25 of the 1999
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
2.

If making the determination within the period Is impracticable, the
departm&nt shall give in writing to the complainant and the respondent the
reasons for the delay. If the department determines that reasonable cause
exists to believe that a discriminatory housing practlce has occurred or is
about to occur, the department shall, except as provided by section
14-02.5-27, lmmedlately Issue a charge on behalf of the aggrieved

indl'flldual person,"

Page 6, remove lines 7 through 12

Page 7, line 8, replace "~_nd Information" with "Is an open recqrd. Information"
Page 7, line 9, replace"~" with "Is"
Page 7, after line 13, Insert:

"SECTION 14. EMERGENCY. This Act Is declared to be an emergency
measure."
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)

Module No: SR-08-1199
Carrier: D. Mathern
Insert LC: 18199.0101 Title: .0200

January 18, 2001 11 :44 a.m.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2154: Political Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(8 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2154 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.
Pagti 1, llne 3, replace "subsection" with "subsections" and after "1" insert "and 3"
Page ·1, line 5, after "14-02.5-24" insF.lrt ", subsection 2 of section 14-02.5-25" and replace
"sections 14-02.5-28 and" with "section"
Page 1, line 7, after "exemptions" insert"; and to declare an emergency"
Page 1, line 9, replace "Subsection" with "Subsections" and after "1" insert "and 3"
Page 1, line 10, replace "is" with "are"
Page 1, after line 14, insert:

"3.

"Conciliation" means the informal negotiations among and aggrieved
lndii.iidual person, the respondent, and the department to resolve issues
raised by a complaint or by the Investigation of the complaint."

Page 5, line 18, after "public" insert "byJhe depar~ment"
Page 51 line 20, overstrike "concerned persons" anc1 insert immediately thereafter "the Qg.lliE?..~
to the concilfatlon"
Page 5, after line 31, Insert:

"SECTION 9. AMENDMENT. Subsection 2 of section 14-02.5-25 of the 1999
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
2.

If making the determination within the perlod is impracticable, the
department shall give In writing to the complainant and the respondent the
reasons for the delay. If the department determines that reasonable cause
exists to belleve that a discriminatory housing practice has occurred or Is
about to occur, the department shall, except as provided by section
14-02.5-27, Immediately Issue a charge on behalf of the
aggrlevedlndl•.iidual persQQ. 11

Page 6, romove lines 7 through 12
Page 7, llne 8, replace 11 ru,_d_Jnforma1loo" with "Is an open record, Information"
Page 7, line 9, replace

"am" with "is"

Page 7, after line 13, Insert:
11

SECTION 14.

EMERGENCY.

This Act Is declared to be an emergency

maasure."

Renumber accordlngly
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xx
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Committee Clerk Signature

Meter
1105--5175

IJ

-------
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Minutes: Chair Froseth opened the hearing on SB2 l 54 relating to exempt records in housing
discrimination complaints filed with the department of labor; and to declare an emergency.
Murk Bachmeier, ND Dept of Labor : testified in support of S82154. (SEE ATTACHED) The
renson for this bill to be an emergency because our current interim agreement is t.ime limited.
We need the interim label removed, and get on with having full equivalcncy status, and insure
our continued funding for this program.
Rep. Delmore : (2887) This issue is very important to me. I was wondering about the choice
being open fot federal or state. How many people will this encourage to file in state rather then

federal'?

Murk : 0.-1~c we have a work sharing agreement in placci a complaint filed either place comes to
us rbr investigation. So if a complaint is filed with HUD first, HUD refers it to us.

Rep, DclmQI9. : If I don't like the invcstigution and outcome, I still have the right to go to another
level'?

Page 2
House Political Subdivisions Committee
Bill/Resolution Number S82154
Hearing Date 3-1-0 I

Mark: No, There is an appeal process available to he determined by the department. If it is a
dismissed complaint and they feel the complaint should not have been dismissed, the appeal
comes to us. We may go to HUD to sec who they agree with. They could disagree with us.
Rep. Delmore : (3115) I don't sec anything mentioned about advertising in the bill. I was part of

the interim committee s1.udying this issue. Is that coverL~d somewhere else?

Mark : Advertising is part of the law. We have equivalent provision to the federal law.
Rep. Delmore: On page 2 I noticed what is excluded, which is the status as to respect to
1

marriage. A1·e you aware of the bill that is in the senate that docs allow for landlords not to rent
to people who arc not married to each other'!
Mark : l1111 familiar with that bill. It addresses cohabitation, It's been a legal question ongoing
for some time, We ha"e an attorney gcm~ral's opinion from 1990 1:1-)at addressed that issued from
a case filed then in state court. The question was wlwthcr or not the housing discrimination

protection hased on their status conflicts with an old statute that prohibits cohabitation. This
statute still exists in state low, The legal question addressed at that time is whether those two
laws conflict with each other, If not, then how do they reconcile, The opinion of the attorney
general in 1990 was that the protection on housing discrimination, based on marital status, did
not prohibit someone from refusing to rent to a cohabiting couple, Their logic was if the
legislature had intended the housing discrimination protection law to supersede the cohabitation
law, it would huvc repealed the old luw. Since it did not, they had to be a way to reconcile it.

~. Ekstrom : (3505) Is this bill to get the interim label removed'?

Mnrk : Yes, busieully.
R~p. N. Johnson :

In section 21 it states what you can't use to discriminate. Is pct ownership or

the maximum of people living ut n facility, acceptable to say no to'?
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Mark : Those arc not protected categories. Yes, it would be permissible to have a policy of 11 110
pets".
Rep. N. Johnson: My question is about the section you have about renting to the elderly. The
part removed from federal law, you now want removed from state law. Why this removal?
Mark : I'm not sure why they removed it. It may make it easier to designate housing for the
elderly, specifically.
Rep. Kretschmar : (3975) Docs our current law requiring cohabitation conflict with federal law'!
Mark : There is not because marital status is a protection under state law not federal. This is a
protection under state law only. Marital status ls not protected under the Federal Fair Housing
Act.
Rep, Ekstrom: (4055) Could a landlord exclude a certain age'? You can have housing that is for
older folks, only. Can they say you can't have your grand kids live with you'?
Mark : Yes. The exemptions in law specifically provide the protection for family status and
age, It docs allow for someone to refuse someone who wants younger people to live there.
Rep, Niemeier: !1m looking at section 6. Can you give me an example of an additional
respondent would be about to engage in a discriminatory p1actice'?

Mark : That is u good question. We have had discussion about that issue, For equivalcncy
purpose it has to be there. Wl1 can't find any situations, though. I think it's there to address an
intent; if someone says 11 l1m not going to rent to someone with children 11, They may not have
actually refused someone with children yet, but have stated that feeling. They have expressed the
intent to engage in that pructicc. That is about the best example I ~an come up with. That

comment would be discriminatory advertising, which would be u violation of the law anyway. So
it is personally very confusing to me.
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Rep. Niemeier : (481)5) Which of these changes arc not cquivalcncy issues'?
Mark : The open records section.
Chair Froscth : Section 9 was amended by the senate. You did not mention anything on it.

Mark : I apologize for that. On the original bill, we missed an occurrence on the draft. They

caught that and changed it to add the occurrences we missed.
Chair Froseth : Any further testimony for or against'? Hearing none, S 82154 is closed.

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB2 I 54 b

House Political Subdivisions Committee
□

Conference Committee

Tape Number

Side A

Side B

Meter#
3500--3830

Minutes: Chair Frosctb: Take up SI32 I54, Arc there any more concerns about this bill'?
Rep, Ekstrom : My questions were answer,~d about the open records area.
Vice-Chair Severson : I move a DO PASS.
Rep, Muragos : I second.

VOTE: __Ll_ YES and ..Jl NO with 2 absent. PASSED. ncp, Ekstrom will carry the bill.
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Carrier: Ekstrom
Insert LC: . Title: .

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2154, aa engrossed: Polltlca.J Subdivisions Committee (R~p. Froseth, Chairman)
recommenns DO PASS (,3 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 2 t.BSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2154 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the r,alendar.
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Chnirman Cook and members of the Committee, good morning. For the record, my name
is Mark Unchmeicr and I nm the Commissioner of Labor.
Let me begin my testimony this morning by refreshing your memories a bit. You will
recoil that HB I 043 wns introduced following a study of discrimination in the state
conducted by the Judiciary Committee during the interim between the 1997 and 1999
Legislative Sessions. The bill passed in 1999, creating N.D.C.C. chapter I4~02.5 and
authorizing the Department of Labor to investigate complaints of discriminatory housing
practices.

•

The intent of the n~w law was twofold. First. it provided a place for North Dakotuns who
feel they have been discriminated ngainst in the su!c or rental of housing to have their
concerns addressed administratively within the stnte. Prior to the new law, the only
remedy available under stntc law was through civil action in court. Altl;!rnativcly, people
could file complaints with the Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) nt the agency's regional oftice in Denver. Complaints ftlcd with HUD
historically have takt.>n as long as three to five years to be resolved.
Secondly, the new lnw was intended to be ··substantially equivalent" to the Federal Fair
Housing Act. State and local agencies enforcing laws thot are deemed by HUD to be
substantially equivalent to the federal law arc eligible to contract with that agency to
investigate cases for them, Substantial equivnlcncy is crudul because it, first, provides us
with federal funding for our program. Secondly it ensures that there will be only a single
investigation of a compluint rather thun two separate investigations of the snme complaint
by titate and federal agencies. Finally, it provides for a large measure of locul control
over the investigation and disposition of cases filed in the state.
The standard for substantial equivalcncy is that the state or local law must of for at least

•

the same protections and the same remedies as the federal law. Our law has been
reviewed by HUD and we currently have in place an Agreement for Interim Referrals and
a funding contract with the agency. Our agreement is "interim" pending our addressing a
small number of concerns of the federal agency through promulgated rules and/or
amendments to our luw. SB 2154 before you, with a few exceptions, addresses
substantial equivalency issues.

Telephone: (701) 328-2660

ND Toll Fre&: 1-800-682-0032

Fax: (701) 328-2031

TTY: 1-800-366-6888

•

The first issue uJdrcsscd in the bill relates to who cnn be un uggricvc<l party under the
law. Our luw us cnuctcd inconsistently refers to both ''uggricved individuals" and
uggrievcd persons." The fcdcrul luw exclusively uses the broader term of person, giving
groups und orgunizations, as well us individuuls, standing lo bring complaints. S<.:ctions
I, 8, 11, und 12 of the bill uddrcss this issue cxdw;ively.

11

The second issue addressed is u bit confusing. Srction 14-02.5-07 of our law prohil,its
discriminntion in residential real cstutc-rclakd trnnsactions, defines sm:h transactions,
und then goes further to define a pcrson in the businl!ss of selling residential real
property." The lntter definition docs not exist in the corresponding section of the fo<lcrnl
law hut exists exactly is another section of that act. In other words, it seems that the
definition was inadvertently placed in the wrong section of our law and has the effect of
limiting the protections of that section in u way that the federal law docs not. Sel:tions 2
and 3 of the bill remove the definition from th,: incorrect sci.:tion and place it in the propl!r
pince, making both sections equivalent to the rcdernl law,
11

•

Section 4 of the bill clarifies several issues n:lating to the conditions under which housing
may be exempt from certain provisions of housing discrimination law if it is spcdlically
lntcnded to provide housing for older pcrnons. The primary changL· here relates to a
change in federal rules to no longer rcquirl! I.hat housing provide ''significant fadlitics
and services spccificnlly designed lO meet th~ nei.!ds of older person:," in order to qualify
under one of the exemptions.

Section 5 removes the requirement from our law that complaints be submitted under oath.
Requirements that may discourage some people from filing complaints ur~ not allO\vcd
for substantial equivalency, Rcquiring a complaint to be notarized is considered to be
such an obstacle.
Section 6 relates to the conditions under whic 1 a person may be added to a complaint as
un ndditionol or substitute respondent, The fcdcrnl act allows a person to be ad,fod to a
compluint if the depurtment determines 11hnt the person is engaged, has cngagcc,1, or is
about to engage in the discrlminntory housing practice. Our law currently docs not
include the lnsl condition.
1

Section 7 deletes a stutcment requiring the department to make information available to
the parties lo n complaint upon compk:tion of investigation. The statement is out of place
in a section addressing conciliation and is unnecessary given the exempt records section
we propose to add to the end of the chapter.
Section 9 simply specifies the time within which the department must provide
infommtion to the parties to a compl~1int upon issuing u charge.

•

Section 10 rem,wes the requirement for the department to make public disclosure of each
dismissnl of a complaint. This is not required for equivalcncy, creates a practical

•

problem of how Em<l how broudly to nrnkc the public disclosure, uml seems unnecessary
since most complaints are not publicly disclosed.
Section 13 of the bill relates to the exemption of ccrtum records. Currently the law
nJdrcsscs tlw issue only with respect to u conciliation agreement and statements made or
actions taken during a conciliation, My primary concern in this area is that we be able lo
prevent the disclosurn of information obtained during nn invcstigution while the case is
active and thnt an investigator's notes, or working papers, rcmuin exempt from
disclosure.
In addition, I would lik1! to propose just a few simple amendments that were neglcctcu in
the original bill draft. First, two occurrences of the nggricvcd indi vidunl to aggrieved
person" change were missed in the current bill draft. Secondly our Assistant Attorney
General recommended two simple points of clarification in the provisions relating to the
disclosure and use of stutcmcnts made or actions taken during n conciliation, And,
finally, declaring this bill an emergency measure would allow us to move more quickly to
conclude our substantial equivalc11cy review with HUD and to get the interim status
removed from our ngrecmcnt with the ugcncy, Draft amendments to make these
additional changes nre aauchcd to my testimony.
11

•

•

Thank you for your time and patience. I would be pleased to answer any questions you
may hnve .

•

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2154
Page 1, line 3, rnplncc "subsection" with 11 subscctions" und utter ii I" insert "and 3"
Pugc 1, line 5, nftcr"l4-02.S-24" insert

11
,

subsection 2 ofsl.!ction 14-02.5-25"

Page I, line 7, after 11 excmp,ions" insert 11 ; und to dcclan.i un cmergency1'
Page l, line 9, repluce "subsection" with subsections" and aitct· l '' insert •\md 3"
11

11

Puge I, ancr line 14, insert:
11

3.

11

Conciliation" means the informal negotiations among and aggrieved
indiv-itiual persoq, the respondent, an<l the department to rcsol ve issues
raised by a complnint or by the investigation of the complaint."

Pugc 5, line 18, after public" insert" by th~ d(.,partmcnt"
11

i'agc 5, line 20, overstrike '\:onccmcd persons" and insert immediately thereafter
parties to the conciliatlruJ''

•

11

!11~

Page S, after line 31, insert:

SECTION 8, AMENDMENT. Subsection 2 of section 14-02.5-25 of the 1999
Supplement to the North Dakota Century Code is amended and reenacted as follows:
11

2, If making tbc utterminntion within the period is impracticable, the d~partmcnt
shall give in writing to the complainant and the respondent the rcusons for the
<lelny. If tht.~ d1!partmcnt determines that reasonable cause cxi!,IS to bclievc
that l\ discriminatory housing practice has occurred or is about to occur, the
department shall, except as provided by section 14-02.5-27, immediately issw:
a charge on bchal t of the aggrieved indiv-tdual person,"

Page 7, atler line 13, insert:
SECTION 14, EMERGENCY. This Act is dcclarcJ to be nn emergency
measure."
0

Renumber accordingly
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HOUSING DISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT PROCESS

5~161
•

Send INTAK! QUESTIONNAIRE
•

review for completeness and signature

Develop COMPLAINT
•
•

must be flied within one year after the discriminatory practice occurred or
terminated, whichever Is later
may be amended at any time

Send COMPLAINT to complainant for review and signature
•

revise If necessary

FIie COMPLAINT
•

•

•

notice to complalndnt that complalnt has been received, advise of time frames
and choice of forums under the chapter
within 10 days of flllng tl10 complaint or the Identification of an addltlonal
respondent Involved In the discriminatory practice, serve notice to respondent
Identifying alleged discriminatory practice and procedural rights and obligations
lncludlng a copy of the complaint

Receive ANSWER
•
e

•

must be received within 10 days of the date the respondent receives the notice
and copy of complaint
must be In writing and under oath
mtly be amended at any time

INVESTIGATION
•
•
•

shall be completed within 100 days after the complaint Is filed
If not completed within 100 days all administrative proceedings will be disposed
of within 1 year of lhe filing of the complalnt
If unable to complete the Investigation wlthln 100 days, notify complainant In
writing of the rersons for the delay

Develop FINAL INVESTIGATIVE REPORT
•

may be amended If addltlonal Information Is discovered

Deterrnln6 REASONABLE CAUSE
•
•

•

•

must be done within 10·0 days ~fler the complalnt Is filed unless determination
Is Impracticable to make or a conciliation agreement Is approved
If making a determination Is Impracticable, notify complainant and respondent In
writing of the reasons for the delay
If reasonable cause Is determined, a charge must be Issued lmmedlatel~1

I

•

CHARGE
•
•
•

upon Issuance of a charge, a copy of the charge ls sent to each respondent and
complalnant
respondent shall receive notice for the opportunity for a hearing
charge may not be Issued after the beginning of a clvll trial commenced by the
complainant seeking relief

DISMISSAL
•
•

Issued promptly when no reasonable cause Is determined
public disclosure shall be made or each dlsmlssal

JUDICIAL DETERMINATION
•
•
•

election must be made by complainant or respondent within 20 days of the
service of the charge
the department, If the complainant, must make the election within 20 days of
the date 'che charge was Issued
a claim for relief shall be filed by the AG within 30 days of election for judicial
determlnc,tlon

ADMINISTJtATIVE HEARING

•

•
•

CIVIL ACTION
•

•

•
•

•

•

If judldal determination Is not elected, the department shall provide fa:- a hearing
on the charge
an administrative hearing may not continue If a civil trial Is commenced

may be filed within 2 years of the occurrence or termination of alleged
discriminatory practice or the breach of conc1llatlon agreement entered,
whichever Is last
the 2 year period does not Include ths time when the administrative hearing Is
pending
a claim for rellef may be flh::d whether or not a complaint has been filed
If a conclllatlon agreement has been obtained, a civil claim may not be flied
If the department has Issued a charge and a hearing has begun, a clvll claim may
not be filed

I
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SB 2154

SENATOR COOK AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

My name Is Jack McDonald. I'm appearing today on behalf of the North
Dakota Newspaper Association and the North Dakota Broadcastern' Association.
We oppose portions of SB 2154 that close public records that are now open anci
ask that you consider our proposed amendment.
North Dakota has a long tradition of open government that has served Its
citizens well. It was one of the first states to pass comprehensive open
records/open meetings laws In 1957 and the very first st:.:te to iJut those
provisions II 1to Its Constitution.
Tlit::J ruGu1J~ l11dl l111:., uili l.,;UbU~ c.lfU rut..:urJ:., Uh.It l1d·.-u LJUUII UfJUIL v~\/,u
not aware of any problems that have arisen that requires that they now be
closed. We certainly support the efforts of the Labor Department regarding fair
housing, and It was our Industry that led the effort In 1999 to give the Labor
Department this authority.
We understand the Labor Department Is mainly concerned about the
confldentlallty of Investigatory records. We can understand that, since most
Investigatory records are closed until the Investigation has concluded.
Therefore, we are proposing the following amGndment2 to keep the
ongoing Investigatory records confidential, but that will allow the complaint to be
public, and allow the Investigatory records to be public after the Investigation is
complete. This Is the same system t11at Is now the law for law enforcement
records. We think It will work for the Labor Department as well.
We respectfully urge that you adopt our amendments and pass the bill. If
you have ary questions, I wlll be happy to try to answer them. THANK YOU FOR
YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SB 2154
Page 6, line 11, delete the overstrikes
Page 6, llne 12, delete the overstrikes
Page 7, line 8, aftei ",H-02.5-18", delete and" and Insert is an open record
under section 44-04-18, but"
11

Renumber accordingly
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Clrninrnm Froscth and members of the Committee, good morning. For the reconl, my
name i'-; Mark Bachmeier and I am the Commissionl.!r or Labor.

•

Let me begin my testimony this morning by rclh·shing your memories a bit. You will
recall that HO I 043 was introdw.:ed following a study of discrimination in th!.! state
conducted by the Judiciary Committee during the interim between the 1997 nnd 1999
Lcgislutivc Sessions. The bill passed in 1999, creating N.D.C.C. chapter 14-02.5 and
authorizing the Department L f Labor to investigate complaints of discriminatory housing
practices .
The intent of the new law was twofold. First, it provided u place for North Dakot·:ins who
feel they have been discriminated against in the sale or rental of' housing to have their
concerns addressed udministrntivcly within the state. Prior to the new law, the only
remedy available under state law was through civil action in court, Altcrnativl!ly, people
could file complaints with the Federal Department of Housing an<l Urban Development
(HUD) at the agency's regional office in Denver. C0111plaints filed with 11 UD
historicr,lly hnvc taken us long as three to five years to be resolved.
Secondly, the new law was intended to be ' substantially equivalent" to the Federal Fair
Housing Act. State and local agencies enforcing laws that arc deemed by HUD to be
substantinlly equivalent to the federal law urc eligible to contract with that ugcncy to
investigate cases for them. Substantial equivalcncy is crucial because it, first, provides us
with federal funding for our program. Secondly it ensures that there will be only a single
investigation of a complaint rather than two separate investigations of the same comp In int
by state and federal agencies. Finally, it provides for a large measure of local control
over the investigation and disposition of cuscs filed in the state.
1

•

The standard for substantial equivalency is that the state or local law must offer at least
the same protections and the same remedies as the federal lu' . Our law has b(!cn
reviewed by HUD and we currently have in place an Agreement for In1.erim Referrals and
a funding contract with the agency. Our agreement is "interim" p~nding our addressing a
small number of concerns of the federal agency through promulgated rules and/or
amendments to our law. SB 2154 before you, with a few exceptions, addrcs~es
substantial equivalency issues.
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•

The first issue addressed in the bill rclntcs to who cnn be un aggrieved party under the
luw, Our law us enacted inconsistently refers to both "aggrieved individunls" nnd
"aggrieved persons." The federal law exclusively uses the broader term of person, giving
groups and organizations, us well as individuals, standing to bring r~ompluints. Sections
1, 8, 9, 11, and 12 of the bill address this issue exclusively.

The second issue u<ldrcsscd is n bit confusing. Scci1on 14-02.5-07 of our luw prohibits
discrlminution in residential rcul cstutc-rclutcd transactions, defines such trunsactions,
and then goes farther to define a "person in the business of selling residential rcul
property." The latter definition docs not exist in the corresponding section of the federal
law but exists exactly is another section of that oct. In other words, it seems that the
definition wus inadvertently placed in the wrong section of our law and has the effect of
limiting the protections of thnt section in a way that the federal law docs not. Sections 2
un<l 3 of the Ii ill remove the definition from the incorrect section and place it in the prnpcr
place, making both sections equivalent lo the federal law.

•

Section 4 of the bill clarifies several issues relating to the conditions under which housing
may be exempt from certnin provisions of he using discrimination law if it is spcci tic ally
intended to provide housing for older persons. The primary change here relates to a
change in federal rules to no longer require that housing provide ~'significant facilities
und services spccificnlly designed to meet the needs of older persons" in order to qualify
under one of the exemptions.
Section 5 removes the requirement from our law that complaints he submitted ulllkr oath.
Requirements that may discourage some people from 111ing complaints arc not ullowcd
for substanti1.,I 1..•quivalency. Requiring a complaint to be notarized is considered to be
such a barrier,

Section 6 relates to the conditions under which a person may be added to a complaint as
an additional or substitute respondent. The federal act allows a person to be udded to u
complaint if the department determines thnt the person is engaged, has engaged, or is
about to engage in the discriminatory housing practice. Our law currently docs not
include the last condition.
Section 7 deletes a statement requiring the department to make information available to
the parties to a complaint upon completion of an investigation. The statement is out of
place in a section addressing conciliation and is unnecessary given the exert1pt records
section we propose to add to the end of the chapter.
Section 10 simply specifies the time within which the department must provide
information to the parties to a complaint upon issuing a charge.
•

Section 13 of the bill relates to the open•records status of certain records. Currently the
law addresses the issue only with respect to a conciliation agreement und statements

•

made or actions tuken during a conciliution. My prhnory concern in this urcn is thut we
be able to prevent the disclosure of information obtaim~d during an investigation while
the cuse is active and that un invcstigr,tor's notes, or working pnpcrs, remain exempt from
disclosure.
Section 14 declurcs the bill un emergency meusurc. The logic for this is simply thut CJUr
current agreement with HUD is time-limited und having tht\sr chnngcs tukc effect sooner
would allow us to more quickly conclude our substantial cquivulcncy review with HUD
and get the interim status rcd1ovcd from our agreement with the agency.
Thank you for your time and patience, I would be pleased to answer any questions you
may have .

•

•
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